
Co-op / Internship at Honest Agency, Canada - April 2022
 Designed the form page, created its mockup and prototype for a hospital’s website using AdobeXD; 

updated the same using Divi (WordPress theme builder)
 Designed multiple options of exit pop-ups for an educational institute’s website.
 Audited the current website of a hospital and created a discrepancy report to discuss with the Art Director.
 Audited the company’s current website and created a report on how to make it responsive. 




Freelance Illustrator @ Enchant by Namrata - 2020-present

 Developed a skill and used it to provide services as an Illustrator.
 Studied digital marketing and incorporated the same to create and advertise via social media.




Junior Architect @ Newarch Landscape LLP, India - April-Sept 2019

 Worked with a team of Architects and Engineers to create design drawings, technical drawings, mood 
boards, and presentations for clients.

Diploma in  Interaction Design and Development, Red River College Polytech, Canada - 
2022

 Redesigned Responsive Website by making design decisions based on User Research like conducting a 
Survey, User Testing the current website, completing a Competitive Analysis of contemporary brands, 
studying the brand and its current brand guide, and creating a User Persona.

 Designed a Feedback form as a part of an e-commerce App for a hypothetical clothing brand focusing on 
User Flow and UX Writing so as to create smooth and humane interaction between the user and the app. 

 Altered the User Interface of the Website of a  Food Magazine after carefully considering the current brand 
guidelines and market trends. 

 Created an Animated  StoryBoard for a hypothetical NGO that advocates against Marine Pollution, from 
creating the cause to support to making high-fidelity mockups using self-designed illustrations.




Bachelor of Architecture, University of Mumbai, India - 2017

 Learned the fundamentals of Design Thinking, Visual Composition, Space Planning, Problem-solving, 
Visualizing, and creating Human-Centered design.  

 Acquired great communication skills, presentation skills, research skills, active-listening abilities, and 
strong collaboration skills. 


Skills Tools

Namrata Rane  
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 User Research
 User Persona
 Usability Testing
 User Flow Mapping
 Competitive Auditin
 Information Architectur
 Wireframing
 Mockups
 Prototyping 


 Communicatio
 Collaboratio
 Curiosit
 Empath
 Creativit
 Visual Desig
 Design Thinking


 Figma
 Adobe XD
 InVision
 Adobe Illustrator
 Adobe Photoshop
 Adobe AfterEffects
 Autodesk Revit
 AutoCA
 Google SketchUp

 Procreat
 HTM
 CS
 MS Suit
 Autodesk May
 WordPress
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https://www.nrrdesign.site/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/namrata-rane/

